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Abstract

We studied the effect of pulsed ultrasound therapy (UST) and antibothropic polyvalent antivenom (PAV) on the regeneration of 
mouse extensor digitorum longus muscle following damage by Bothrops jararacussu venom. Animals (Swiss male and female 
mice weighing 25.0 ± 5.0 g; 5 animals per group) received a perimuscular injection of venom (1 mg/kg) and treatment with UST 
was started 1 h later (1 min/day, 3 MHz, 0.3 W/cm2, pulsed mode). Three and 28 days after injection, muscles were dissected 
and processed for light microscopy. The venom caused complete degeneration of muscle fibers. UST alone and combined 
with PAV (1.0 mL/kg) partially protected these fibers, whereas muscles receiving no treatment showed disorganized fascicules 
and fibers with reduced diameter. Treatment with UST and PAV decreased the effects of the venom on creatine kinase content 
and motor activity (approximately 75 and 48%, respectively). Sonication of the venom solution immediately before application 
decreased the in vivo and ex vivo myotoxic activities (approximately 60 and 50%, respectively). The present data show that 
UST counteracts some effects of B. jararacussu venom, causing structural and functional improvement of the regenerated 
muscle after venom injury.
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Muscle damage can be induced by many agents, 
e.g., extreme physical activity, trauma, specific disease 
states, chemical offenders, or the aging process (1). In 
tropical countries, a neglected cause of muscle damage 
is snakebite (2). The envenomation induces local effects 
such as acute edema, hemorrhage and myonecrosis, due 
to complex actions of various toxins present in the crude 
venoms (3). In severe cases, these local effects can lead to 
drastic sequelae such as permanent tissue loss, disability, 
or even amputation (4). Venoms of the genus Bothrops 
have been extensively studied under different protocols 
(5). Particularly, the venom of Bothrops jararacussu 

causes local myonecrosis due to the presence of compo-
nents with proteolytic and phospholipase activities (6-10). 
Phospholipases present in B. jararacussu venom include 
two myotoxins: bothropstoxin I (Lys49 phospholipase A2, 
PLA2), which lacks enzymatic activity, and bothropstoxin 
II (Asp49 PLA2), which has catalytic activity (7,11,12). The 
exact mechanism of myonecrosis induced by PLA2 is not 
fully understood, but its pathogenesis has several features 
in common with myonecrosis induced by other types of 
muscle damage: plasma membrane depolarization and 
disruption, sarcoplasmic reticulum retraction, clumped 
myofibrils, mitochondrial edema and rupture, and nucleus 
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pyknosis (11,13-16). 
The currently available treatment for envenomation with 

B. jararacussu venom is the administration of antibothropic 
polyvalent antivenom (PAV), which has low and limited ef-
fectiveness against myotoxic activity (9,10,12). PAV may 
prevent death, but does not prevent local tissue damage and 
subsequent functional disabilities (17). Researchers have 
been seeking alternative treatments that could antagonize 
such local effects, increasing tissue recovery and hastening 
the patient’s return to daily routine (18-23). 

Therapeutic ultrasound has been shown to induce bio-
logical activities related to tissue recovery, such as stimu-
lation of collagen synthesis (24), activation of fibroblasts 
(25), increased blood flow (26), synthesis and/or release of 
growth factors and satellite cell activation, proliferation, and 
differentiation (27-29). Rather than continuous ultrasound 
with its heating effect, the pulsed mode has been used for 
muscle regeneration (30,31). Delivered in pulsed, nonther-
mal settings, ultrasound can result in therapeutic effects 
through mechanical mechanisms, such as cavitation and 
acoustic streaming (32). In the present study, we determined 
if ultrasound would improve skeletal muscle regeneration 
following envenomation. We examined the effect of pulsed 
ultrasound therapy (UST) on mice following perimuscular 
injection of crude B. jararacussu venom.

Material and Methods

Material 
B. jararacussu venom and the antibothropic PAV were 

provided by Instituto Vital Brazil, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. This 
polyvalent antivenom is prepared from immunized horse se-
rum, with B. alternatus, B. cotiara, B. jararaca, B. jararacussu, 
B. moojeni, B. neuwieddi, and B. pradoi; 1.0 mL antivenom 
neutralizes 2.5 mg venom. The diagnostic kit used to determine 
creatine kinase (CK) activity was purchased from Bioclin-Brazil. 
All other reagents were of analytical grade. The ultrasound 
device used was the SONOCEL dual from BIOSET Industry 
of Electronics Technology (Brazil). The rotarod was purchased 
from AVS Special Projects (Brazil). 

Adult male and female Swiss mice (25.0 ± 5.0 g) were 
used. All the protocols were approved by the Ethics Com-
mittee on the Use of Animals of the Federal University of Rio 
de Janeiro.

Experimental protocols
Mice were divided into four groups of 4-6 animals. They 

were anesthetized with ethyl-ether and then injected with 
crude venom (1.0 mg/kg in saline by applying 50 µL of the 
solution to the extensor digitorum longus (EDL) muscle of 
the right limb (EDL perimuscular injection, in order to prevent 
direct mechanical damage to the muscle), as described 
previously (9,10,33). All groups except the first, which was 
used as an untreated positive control, were treated 1 h after 
venom injection with UST under the following conditions: 1 

min/day, frequency of 3 MHz, intensity of 0.3 W/cm2, pulsed 
mode, 20% duty cycle (2 ms on, 8 ms off), pulse frequency 
of 100 Hz. The effective radiating area was 1 cm2. To couple 
the ultrasound device to the mouse limb we used aqueous 
gel, with minimum pressure to maintain contact. One group 
received the same ultrasound treatment as the other groups, 
plus one intravenous injection of PAV (1.0 mL/kg) 15 min 
after venom injection. The negative control group received 
an injection of saline in the right limb. 

Measurement of muscle total CK content
The total CK content of EDL muscle was measured in all 

animal groups. Mice were anesthetized with ethyl ether and 
killed by cervical dislocation 1, 3, 7, and 28 days after injec-
tion of 1.0 mg/kg venom. EDL muscles were dissected, freed 
from fat and tendons, dried and weighed. The muscles were 
then homogenized in 2 mL saline/0.1% albumin, CK content 
was determined and reported as units per gram muscle tis-
sue (U/g) (34). 

Histological examination
Three and 28 days after perimuscular EDL injection of 

1.0 mg/kg venom, the mice were anesthetized with ethyl 
ether and killed by cervical dislocation. The EDL muscles 
were dissected and fixed overnight in 2.5% glutaraldehyde 
and 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buf-
fer, pH 7.4. Next, they were washed three times in the same 
buffer and postfixed for 1 h in 1% OsO4. The tissue was then 
dehydrated in increasing acetone concentrations (30-100%) 
and embedded in Polybed 812 resin. Sections (500 nm) for 
light microscopy examination were obtained using an RMC 
ultramicrotome, stained with 1% toluidine blue, and then 
observed and photographed under light microscopy. Some 
mice injected with 1.0 mg/kg B. jararacussu venom were 
killed after 24 h and their EDL muscles were isolated, fixed in 
standard paraformaldehyde, embedded in paraffin, sectioned, 
and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (HE).

Edematogenic activity
Five minutes after venom injection (0.1, 0.3, 1.0, and 

3.0 mg/kg), the animals received ultrasound treatment. The 
negative control group received only the injection of saline 
in the right limb. Measurements were made at 0, 15, 30, 60, 
and 90 min after venom injection or ultrasound treatment. An 
analog caliper was used to measure the mediolateral and 
anteroposterior widths of the paw, and the product of these 
values is reported as mm2.

Leukocyte counts
Two groups of four mice each received a perimuscular 

EDL injection of 1.0 mg/kg B. jararacussu venom. Five min-
utes after venom injection, one group received an ultrasound 
application according to the protocol. Blood was collected by 
periorbital puncture before the injections and 2 and 24 h after 
them. Total and differential leukocyte counting was performed. 
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A 10-μL aliquot of blood was used to determine the total leu-
kocyte count. Residual red blood cells were lysed by adding 
Turk’s solution. For cytological examination, preparations were 
stained with May-Grunwald-Giemsa stain. Cell differentiation 
was performed by counting 100 cells, which were classified 
as lymphocytes, neutrophils or monocytes based on normal 
morphological criteria.

Motor functional activity: rotarod test
Motor activity was assessed using the rotarod test to 

analyze the riding time as previously described (35). The 
mice were trained daily for a period of 120 s for 5 days on the 
rotating cylinder (8 rpm). One, 3, 7, and 28 days after injection 
of 1.0 mg/kg venom alone or with treatments, the animals 
were submitted to the rotarod test and the time spent by the 
animal on the apparatus was recorded. UST was applied 
each day to the treatment groups, including a first application 
5 min after venom injection. Each animal underwent three 
trials, and the mean time spent on the rod was determined 
for each group.

In vivo and ex vivo B. jararacussu myotoxic activities
The myotoxicity of B. jararacussu venom was studied 

both in vivo and ex vivo on the basis of CK activity. The ex 
vivo analysis employed observation of the rate of CK re-
lease from isolated mouse EDL muscle bathed in a solution 
containing the venom (25 µg/mL). Four EDL muscles were 
mounted vertically in a cylindrical chamber and superfused 
continuously with Ringer’s solution equilibrated with 95% 
O2/5% CO2. At 30-60-min intervals, the solution perfusing 
the muscles was collected and replaced with fresh solution. 
The collected samples were used for the measurement of CK 
activity. Muscles were weighed at the end of the experiment. 
Enzyme activity is reported as international units corrected 
for muscle mass, where 1 U is the amount that catalyzes the 
transformation of 1 µM substrate at 25°C (36,37). The fresh 
solution for bathing the muscles contained either normal B. 
jararacussu venom or the venom solution after being sonicated 
with therapeutic ultrasound for 1 min at the same settings used 
so far, in order to observe the direct effect of ultrasound on 
venom myotoxic activity.

For the in vivo studies, 4 mice were injected with 50 µL 
venom (1.0 mg/kg), im, into the right thigh. Previous studies 
have shown that intramuscular injection of 0.1 mL saline has no 
effect on plasma CK levels (36,37). Two hours after injection, 
the mice were anesthetized with ethyl ether for collection of 
blood samples (50-100 µL) by orbital puncture. The plasma 
was separated by centrifugation and used for determination 
of CK activity. In vivo myotoxic activity was also observed with 
sonicated venom.

SDS-PAGE 
The proteins present in the crude B. jararacussu venom 

were examined by electrophoresis after the venom was soni-
cated for 1 or 2 min. Polyacrylamide gel (12%) electrophoresis 

in the presence of 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS-PAGE) 
was performed according to the standard method of Laemmli 
(38), and the proteins were stained with 0.1% Coomassie 
brilliant blue.

Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed statistically by the Student t-test; 

ANOVA was used for repeated measures and the Tukey 
test was used for group comparisons. Data are reported as 
means ± SEM. Differences were considered to be statistically 
significant when P < 0.05.

Results

Functional activity and edematogenic effect of the 
venom

After B. jararacussu venom injection, all animals, including 
those receiving UST, showed a decrease in functional ability 
to stand on the rotarod. However, on the first and third day 
after injection, mice receiving venom only or venom + PAV 
showed a more pronounced decrease compared to animals 
treated with UST or UST + PAV. This result shows that UST 
decreased the impact of venom on motor functional activity. 
On the seventh day, all animals were able to remain on the 
rod for as long a time as the control mice, showing recovered 
function (Figure 1).

The venom induced dose-dependent edema (Figure 

Figure 1. Rotarod activity. Time spent by mice on the rotarod 
(grpm) before and after receiving 1.0 mg/kg Bothrops jararacussu 
venom injected alone (V) or associated with different treatments. 
Time zero represents the data obtained with each group before 
intramuscular venom injection or the treatments with pulsed 
therapeutic ultrasound (UST; 1 min/day) or polyvalent antivenom 
(PAV; 1.0 mL/kg), or PAV + UST. Data are reported as means ± 
SEM (N = 6). *P < 0.05 vs venom group (ANOVA).
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2A), reaching a peak within 
15 min with lower doses, 
and after about 60 min with 
the highest dose. When ap-
plied 5 min after 1.0 mg/kg 
venom administration, UST 
decreased the edemato-
genic effect, suggesting that 
reduced edema can improve 
the motor function of mice 
receiving UST (Figure 2B).

Changes in CK content
Damage to the sarco-

lemma, allowing CK to leave 
the cell, was marked, so that 
CK content inside the cell 
dropped substantially after 
perimuscular venom injec-
tion (Figure 3). This effect 
was reversed by UST. One 
day after venom injection, 
EDL CK content was 41.05% 
of the CK content observed 
in the group receiving only 
saline. The treatments with 
UST, PAV and PAV + UST 
reduced the drop in CK con-
tent induced by the action of 
the venom (Figure 3A). On 
the third day, the CK content 
was reduced to nearly 33% 

Figure 2. Edematogenic activity. A, Edema induced by intramuscular injection of different doses of Bothrops jararacussu venom (V). B, Ef-
fect of pulsed therapeutic ultrasound (UST) on the edematogenic activity of 1.0 mg/kg B. jararacussu venom. UST was applied 5 min after 
venom injection. Data are reported as means ± SEM (N = 5). *P < 0.05 compared to V + UST; +P < 0.05 for the V + UST group compared to 
the control group (saline + UST; ANOVA).

Figure 3. Creatine kinase (CK) content of mouse extensor digitorum longus muscle after perimuscular 
injection of Bothrops jararacussu venom (V; 1.0 mg/kg) alone and treatment with pulsed therapeutic 
ultrasound (UST) or polyvalent antivenom (PAV, 1.0 mL/kg) or UST + PAV. Data are reported as the per-
centage of CK 1, 3, 7, and 28 days after venom injection and the specific treatments. The control group 
was taken to be CK content = 100% (data not shown). Panels A and B show the drop in CK content 1 
and 3 days after venom injection, respectively. Note the more pronounced effect of the venom on the 
third day, and how PAV alone failed to prevent this effect, while UST alone or UST + PAV protected the 
muscles. By day 28 all groups showed CK content near control values. Data are reported as means ± 
SEM (N = 5). *P < 0.05 compared to control (saline + UST); +P < 0.05 compared to the venom group 
(ANOVA).
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in the venom group, PAV did not de-
crease the effect of the venom, while 
the treatments with UST and UST + 
PAV did protect the muscle from CK 
loss (Figure 3B). The CK content 
was restored in the treated groups 
7 days after venom injection, but 
the untreated group recovered only 
partially (52.6% of control) (Figure 
3C). Twenty-eight days after venom 
injection and treatments, all groups 
had a CK content similar to that of 
the control group (Figure 3D). 

Histological results 
Twenty-four hours after peri-

muscular injection of B. jararacussu 
venom, the longitudinal section of 
HE-stained EDL muscle showed an 
intense inflammatory infiltrate and 
myofibers in the process of necro-
sis (Figure 4). Figure 5 shows light 
micrographs of EDL muscle 3 days 
after venom injection and treatments 
(N = 5 per group). In the muscles that 
received saline injection and UST we 
observed a typical structural orga-
nization of skeletal muscle (Figure 
5A and B), showing that UST does 
not damage muscle cells. Animals 
receiving only venom showed de-
generated peripheral cells (Figure 
5C). Treatment with UST partially 
protected the cells from the action 
of the venom because the damaged 
area was smaller than in the venom 
group (Figure 5D). Muscles treated 
with PAV combined with UST showed 
a normal profile, indicating protection 
from venom, while PAV alone was 
ineffective (Figure 5E and F). 

Twenty-eight days after injection, 
all the animals (venom only and 
treatments) had EDL muscle profiles 
resembling the architecture of the 
control group (Figure 6). Peripheral 
cells were arranged in fascicles, 
showing regenerated cells with their 
characteristic centralized nuclei 
(Figure 6D).

Changes in leukocyte counts
Venom induced a marked de-

crease in total leukocyte count 2 
h after injection (Figure 7A). The 

Figure 4. Light microscopy of mouse extensor digitorum longus muscle 24 h after peri-
muscular injection of 1.0 mg/kg Bothrops jararacussu venom. Longitudinal section stained 
with hematoxylin and eosin. Note necrotic myofibers in different stages of degeneration, 
as shown in A, and the intense acute inflammatory infiltrate in B (bar = 10 μm). 

Figure 5. Cross sections of extensor digitorum longus muscles 3 days after receiving (A) 
saline and (B) saline + pulsed therapeutic ultrasound (UST); (C) venom (V, 1.0 mg/kg), and 
venom plus treatments: (D) V + UST; (E) V + PAV; (F) V + PAV + UST (N = 5 per group). 
A, Panoramic view of control muscle showing normal cells with no morphological changes, 
which was not altered with UST (B). C-E, Note the damage to peripheral muscle fibers (ar-
rows) and the disorganization of the bundles, while central fibers remain intact, although in 
D the damage to peripheral fibers is far less pronounced than in C and E. F, Observe no 
damage to peripheral fibers when UST was used in addition to PAV (bar = 170 μm). 
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leukocyte levels returned to the same 
range as that of the saline-injected 
group after 24 h. UST prevented the 
total leukocyte count from decreas-
ing. Figure 7B shows the differential 
leukocyte counts. The proportion of 
neutrophils increased after venom 
injection, an event that, again, was 
prevented by UST. 

In vivo and ex vivo CK activity
B. jararacussu venom induced 

an increase in CK activity, both ex 
vivo (from 1.47 ± 0.38 to 40.01 ± 1.85 
U·g-1·h-1 after 90 min of exposure) 
and in vivo (from 81.73 ± 22.14 to 
1808.98 ± 285.15 U/L) compared to 
control conditions, which consisted of 
exposure to saline (Figure 8A and B, 
respectively). Interestingly, application 
of UST directly to the venom solution 
prior to exposure caused a smaller 
increase in ex vivo (from 1.47 ± 0.38 
to 27.60 ± 2.75 U·g-1·h-1) and in vivo 
(from 81.73 ± 22.14 to 967.31 ± 71.15 
U/L) CK activity compared to venom 
without ultrasound application, sug-
gesting a direct effect on the toxins 
present in the crude venom. Surpris-
ingly, the analysis of the protein profiles 
of the crude venom, assessed by 
SDS-PAGE electrophoresis, showed 
no effect of ultrasound on the protein 
contents (Figure 8C). 

Discussion

We have shown that pulsed UST 
could ameliorate the damaging ef-
fects of B. jararacussu venom, from 
edema to myonecrosis, including 
motor dysfunction, in mice. Treatment 
with UST reduced the functional and 
edematogenic activity of the venom, 
while PAV did not. In parallel to de-
creasing edema and improving motor 
activity, UST was able to counteract the 
considerable drop in EDL CK content, 
as well as protecting peripheral fibers 
from necrosis. Therefore, mice receiv-
ing treatment with UST showed better 
muscle performance, i.e., because 
the morphological and biochemical 
properties seemed to be preserved, 
their physical activity was superior to 

Figure 6. Cross sections of extensor digitorum longus muscles 28 days after receiving 
(A) venom (V, 1.0 mg/kg), and venom plus treatments: (B) V + pulsed therapeutic ultra-
sound (UST); (C) V + polyvalent antivenom (PAV); (D) V + PAV + UST. Note that muscle 
resembles the control, with recovered architecture, in particular the organized fibers and 
bundles, both centrally and peripherally. D, The insert shows fibers with centrally located 
nuclei (arrow) representing regenerated cells (bar = 170 μm). Insert magnifications from 
original pictures: A = 2X; B = 3.5X; C = 2.5X; D = 5X.

Figure 7. Total and differential leukocyte counts of mouse blood. A, Number of total leu-
kocytes in mouse blood after intramuscular injection of 1.0 mg/kg Bothrops jararacussu 
venom (V) alone or with treatment with pulsed therapeutic ultrasound (UST; 5 min after 
venom injection). Data are reported as means ± SEM (N = 5). *P < 0.05 for venom alone 
compared to V + UST or saline (ANOVA). B, Differential leukocyte count 2 h after venom 
injection and treatment with UST. Data are reported as means ± SEM (N = 5). *P < 0.05 for 
venom alone compared to V + UST or saline (ANOVA). There was no significant difference 
between saline and V + UST. 
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that achieved by untreated animals. Although in 
morphological analysis we did not measure the ex-
tent of the damaged area or the number of centrally 
located nuclei, this qualitative demonstration of the 
positive effects of ultrasound was confirmed quan-
titatively by CK content and rotarod performance. 
The evaluation of PAV alone confirmed previous 
data showing it to be of limited effectiveness against 
myonecrosis induced by B. jararacussu venom (17). 
On the other hand, if applied in combination with 
UST, PAV seems to be of value. 

Adult skeletal muscle is a notably stable tissue 
and has a remarkable ability for self-repair when 
damaged, irrespective of the underlying cause of 
damage. However, the regeneration process can 
be relatively slow, which obviously delays the return 
of human patients to their normal activity. Thus, 
research has been directed to discover ways to 
both improve and accelerate the process of muscle 
recovery.

Therapeutic ultrasound has been shown to 
affect a range of cellular activities that together 
contribute to hasten and enhance functional reha-
bilitation. Although therapeutic ultrasound is known 
for its heating capacity in deep tissues, it may have 
other effects on tissues that are not related to heat 
generation (39). Johns (32) proposed a molecular 
mechanism whereby the mechanical properties 
of pulsed ultrasound interact with molecular (and 
multimolecular) complexes within the cell, thereby 
modulating membrane properties, cell metabolism 
and synthesis of substances, specifically the activa-
tion of proteins and signal-transduction pathways, 
which may result in modifications of cellular function. 
Since these nonthermal effects of therapeutic ultra-
sound have been implicated in tissue regeneration, 
the pulsed mode has received great attention from 
researchers in this field (30,31). 

The observation in both ex vivo and in vivo analyses that 
direct sonication could decrease myotoxicity was surpris-
ing, suggesting that it could degrade protein in the venom. 
However, SDS-PAGE electrophoresis of the venom revealed 
that proteins present in the normal venom solution were still 
present in the solutions receiving UST, even when the dura-
tion of application was doubled. A possible explanation could 
be that ultrasound directly applied to the venom could disturb 
any active site of proteins that contribute to the myotoxic action 
of the venom, without changing the protein primary structure, 
which is responsible for the molecular weight. The frequency 
resonance hypothesis for the nonthermal effects of therapeutic 
ultrasound has been proposed (32). This hypothesis suggests 
that the mechanical energy within the US wave is absorbed 
by proteins, altering the 3-D structural conformation of an 
individual protein or the function of a multimolecular complex. 
Further studies will be necessary to clarify the specific effect 

of ultrasound on the properties of the toxins.
Overall, our data suggest that pulsed ultrasound therapy 

can be useful in the management of skeletal muscle injury 
following B. jararacussu snake bite. Adding pulsed ultrasound 
therapy to the therapeutic arsenal against snake bites could 
contribute to hastening recovery, either by preventing venom 
action or improving recovery, or both. Prevention of the ac-
tions of the venom can be due to the resonance hypothesis 
regarding proteins, described above, or it can result from anti-
inflammatory effects of pulsed ultrasound. Improved recovery 
could come from one or more of the therapeutic ultrasound 
properties shown earlier in this section. 
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Figure 8. Ex vivo and in vivo myotoxic activities. A, Creatine kinase (CK) 
release from mouse extensor digitorum longus muscles following exposure 
to Bothrops jararacussu venom (V, 25 µg/mL), and the effect of ultrasound 
(UST) application directly to the venom solution prior to exposure. B, Plasma 
CK 2 h after perimuscular injection of 50 µL B. jararacussu venom (1.0 mg/
kg) following ultrasound application to the venom solution. Data are reported 
as means ± SEM (N = 5). *P < 0.05 vs venom group (Student t-test). C, 
SDS-PAGE electrophoresis of B. jararacussu venom or the venom after ul-
trasound application for 1 or 2 min.
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